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Bosch Serie 6 SMV69M01GB_BS Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Brushed Steel
Update
Get incredible cleaning results with this integrated dishwasher from Bosch. This model is ideal for
large households as it can easily accommodate 13 place settings in one go. It has 6 wash
programmes for you to choose from, including an intensive cycle to tackle burnt-on food. The
economy wash can help you save water and energy, while still giving the same great washing results.
If you’re in a rush, the quick 29 minute cycle is a great time saving option. It has an A++ energy rating
– so it’s super-efficient too.
Word Count 90

Neff S51E40X2GB_BK Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Black
Update
If you’re looking for an integrated dishwasher for a large household, then this model from Neff
would be ideal for you. It washes 12 place settings and has 4 programmes, including the 29 minute
quick wash which is great if you’re short on time. The chef programme washes at 70°C, making it
perfect for tackling stubborn greasy stains and stuck-on food. The clever adjustable racking can be
moved around, making it more convenient for washing pots and pans. It’s energy efficient too, as it
has an A+ rating.
Word Count 88

Smeg DI6013-1_SI Fully Integrated Dishwasher
Update
For an integrated dishwasher that offers both space and excellent cleaning power, this model from
Smeg is a great choice. It washes 13 place settings, making it suitable for large households. It offers
versatility with 5 wash programmes, including an intensive cycle, which uses powerful jets of water
to clean heavily soiled plates, to remove stubborn grease and burnt-on food. It also has a delicate
programme to take care of your glassware. Plus, with its delay timer – so you can set it to start at a
time that suits you.
Word Count 90

Neff S41E50N1GB_SS Semi Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Stainless Steel
Update
This semi integrated Neff dishwasher gives access to the control panel at the top for convenience
and ease-of-use. Ideal for large households, it washes 12 place settings and has 5 wash programmes
to choose from. The pre-rinse function is great for dirty dishes as it loosens grease and tough stuckon food before the main wash. The chef programme washes at 70°C for maximum effect against
stubborn stains and the half load option is great for when you only have a few items to wash,
helping to save water and energy.
Word Count 90

Neff S41M63N1GB_SS Semi Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Stainless Steel
Update
This semi integrated Neff dishwasher washes 13 place settings at one time – making it ideal for large
households. Offering great functionality, it has 5 wash programmes to choose from. Its quick wash
programme washes in a speedy 30 minutes, making it perfect for lightly soiled dishes and cutlery.
The intensive cycle programme uses powerful jets to tackle stubborn stains without using extra
water. It also uses the residual heat from the wash cycle to dry your dishes, so you can unload your
dishes straight away.
Word Count 85

Bosch Serie 2 SMV40C30GB_BK Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher – Black
Update
This dishwasher from Bosch is fully integrated and can wash 12 place settings in one go, making it
ideal for large households. There are 4 programmes to choose from, including a speedy quick wash
that’ll clean your dishes in just 29 minutes. The Eco wash uses lower temperatures and less water
and energy than a standard wash – helping you to save money on your utility bills. The Doasge Assist
feature will detect the type of detergent tablet you are using and adjusts the cycle to give you the
best cleaning results.
Word Count 90

Bosch Serie 6 SBV69M00GB_BS Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Brushed Steel
Update
This is a fully integrated Bosch dishwasher which washes 13 place settings, making it ideal for a large
household. With 6 wash programmes to choose from, you’re guaranteed sparkling results every
time. If you’re in a hurry, simply choose the quick wash programme for clean dishes in just 29
minutes. Alternatively, use the intensive cycle and powerful jets will blast away stubborn grease and
food stains using less water and energy than a standard wash cycle. It’s efficient too, as it has an A+
energy rating.
Word Count 86

AEG F66602Vi0P_SS Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Stainless Steel
Update
This AEG integrated dishwasher has lots of room for all your dishes. It washes 13 place settings,
making it suitable for large households. It has 5 wash programmes, including a 30 minute quick
wash, great if you’re short on time. There’s also an intensive cycle to wash away stubborn grease
and burnt-on food. And thanks to the satellite spray arm, your dishes will get maximum spray
coverage for the best possible results. This model also uses the residual heat from the wash cycle to
dry your dishes, saving energy.
Word Count 89

Neff S72M66X1GB_SS Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Stainless Steel
Update
This integrated dishwasher in stainless steel from Neff would suit a contemporary kitchen perfectly.
Ideal for a large household, it can wash 13 place settings in one go. This model has 6 wash
programmes including a pre-rinse option, which helps loosen dirt on extra greasy plates for the best
possible results. The 29 minute quick wash is ideal if you’re in a hurry, and if you only have a few
items to wash, simply select the half load programme to save water and energy.
Word Count 84

Siemens IQ-500 SN66P050GB Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Stainless Steel
Update
This fully integrated Siemens dishwasher is an ideal choice for a large household, as it washes 13
place settings in one go. Choose between 6 wash programmes, including the intensive cycle, which
uses powerful jets to remove stuck-on grease and food. The quick wash programme will clean small
loads in just 29 minutes – so it’s great if you’re short on time. This model is efficient too, as the
HydroSensor checks the water in the pre-rinse to see if it can be re-used, saving up to 4 litres per
cycle.
Word Count 89

Zanussi ZDT24001FA_BK Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Black / Stainless Steel
Update
This Zanussi fully integrated dishwasher comes in a black and stainless steel design. It washes 13
place settings, perfect for a large household, and with 5 wash programmes, it’s completely versatile.
For really stuck-on food, powerful jets spray water during the intensive programme to make sure
your dishes are absolutely spotless. If you’re in a hurry, it has a quick wash programme that cleans
your dishes in a speedy 30 minutes. The clever adjustable racking can be moved around, making it
more convenient for larger pot and pans.
Word Count 88

Miele G6583ScviK2O_CS Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher - Clean Steel
Update
This Miele fully integrated dishwasher offers lots of space for your dishes. It washes 14 place settings
at once – making it perfect for a large household. It offers a huge 11 wash programmes so you can
have complete confidence that you’ll receive exceptional washing results. The energy efficient
economy wash uses lower temperatures, less water and less energy than a standard wash – helping
to save money on your utility bills. The delicate programme is a gentle wash for fragile items, so your
glassware will be well looked-after.
Word Count 87

Siemens IQ-300 SN66D000GB Fully Integrated Standard Dishwasher – Black
Update
This Siemens integrated dishwasher washes 12 place settings at once, making it ideal for large
households. It has 6 wash programmes to choose from, including a quick wash, which will have your
dishes clean in just 29 minutes. The intensive cycle uses powerful water jets, ideal for removing
stubborn grease stains or burnt-on food. This model also has a modern InfoLight feature that shines
a light on the floor when the dishwasher is in operation and switches off when it’s finished, so you
know exactly when to open the door.
Word Count 90

Neff S58T40X0GB Fully Integrated Slimline Dishwasher - Stainless Steel
Update
This integrated slimline dishwasher washes 9 place settings in one go, making it perfect for a
medium-sized household. There are 4 wash programmes including a pre-rinse option, which helps
loosen dirt on extra greasy plates for the best possible results. The 29 minute quick wash is ideal if
you’re in a hurry, and the clever adjustable racking can be moved around, making it more
convenient for specific loads. This model is efficient too, as it has an A+ energy rating.
Word Count 80

